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The Sobelair Begia
DC4 bound for I
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crashing soon after :

Officials in Brusst
all 28 passengers, ext
were Belgian natu
missionaries and fi
were on board. The ]
seven ciewmen,

The four-engine plane, namedi
“Lualaba’’ after a Congo river,
reported shortly before the crash
that it was circling the equatorial
forest regions over Bunia, in the
noitheastern Congo, Fog was
blanketing the area. Repot ts from
the scene said the plane hit only
105 feet from the summit.

It was the 13th major plane dis-
aster of the year. A total of 501
persons have been killed in
clashes in various parts of the
world.

It was the first crash of a So-
belair airciaft. The company has
teen operating nonschedulcd but
frequent flights to and from the
Congo since 1946.

The plane left Brussels Wed-
nesday. After a stop m Rome,
wheie it picked up two additional
passengers, it headed for Eliza-
bethville.

A German girl identified as
Miss Bamler of Hamburg, was
one of the two to join the flight
in Rome.

The only other non-Belgian
aboard was the plane’s comman-
der, Capt. Richard Allan White-
side, a Briton.

PREFABRICATED
SUBMARINES
Constructed by

Morrell's
25% discount on ten
or more delivered

from 9-12
AD 8-8381

We feature your favorite snacks including beef and
ham bar-b-ques, chip or cube steak sandwiches, and
shrimp or chicken in the basket. We also have all
flavors of sodas and sundaes. Stop in today! You'll
enjoy the view ...and the food.

BENNETT'S
SKY-VIEW RESTAURANT

Through the

Route 322 North

Looking Glass
wilh Gabbl

YOU CAN spot them (those
lucky souls who journeyed to
Florida or Beimuda over vaca-
tion), Spring is here at last
Whipples bound students dash
off to soak up some sun, and
HUB rats have moved out to
the HUB terrace, j

GIRLS, stop in and see
Ethel’s straw bags for the
beach. Tired of getting sand in
your cigarette yjou can’t, do
without a cigarettje tote bag
(complete with a lighter).

BOYS, how about a new
tie to go with your summer
suit. Ethel has a fine selection
of the narrow ties.

MOTHER'S DAY is only a
few weeks away. Surprise mom
with a gift from Ethel’s. Stop
m and look around. While you
are heie inspect our collection
of lovely Mother’s Day cards.

See you at Whipples,
Gabbi
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ENJOY THE VIEW
WHILE YOU'RE EATING

/

Now you can enjoy this ever-popular view
from Route 322 while eating your favorite
sandwich or short order. Truly a culinary
innovation for State College.
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